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Auto Races 
at Atlanta Moncton XV. May Play Estey and McKean 

2-Men Winners
DIAGRAM SHOWS HOW TO FREDERICTON 

WIG- WAG SCOUT SIGNALS CITY TEAM NOT
HERESATURDAY

AL LIVINGSTON 
MET HIS DEATH
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President Cullen in Address at 

Acadia Tells Students That 
Games Should Not Interfere 
With Studies.

May Come Nov. 12 Instead— 
Effort Made to Secure 
Moncton—Opinion on U. N. 
B.-Mt. A. Game.

Si

-

-S ? 'M, l'IPf* *

Wolfvllle, Nov. 3.—President Cut-
> v-:

s of Acad'aQ Frederlctcn.Nov.3—Fredericton foot 
ball club will not g* to Si. John to 
play th<- Algonquins un Saturday, as 
several of «he local players declined 
to make the trip.

It may be that the team will be 
sent to St. John from here on the 
12th.

ten gave an ihlerestlng 
Athletics to the student 
College yesterday morning. He show
ed how athletics aie abused and made 
evil when It is entirely unnecessary 
that such should be the ease.

“Every person should be 
fond ot athletl

i
ç* sanely

ties.” he said, “The evil 
iu athletics is when they are carried 
to extremes. Lots of people condemn 
football who have never even witness
ed a game. They are prejudiced 
against the game and they do not 
know why 

"At
locked up to an " 
the world's gu 
This should no
the brain desen every
time. It is far mon bonoi to be a 
successful business man than a great 
football player."

The president continued with
"No one has ever accused 

ng unfavorable to athletics. 
I agree with athletics when they are 
kept in the proper sphere. There is 
such a thing, however, as over-valua
tion cf athletics, that is. when the 
physical rather than the intellectual 
is admired.

In speaking of college athletics in 
particular, he remarked;. "All of the 
students of a college cannot be on 
the various athletic teams, thus only 
the choicest athletes are chosen to 
represent the institutions, and this 
^oes not give the other 
fair show'. We are waitii 
man of brains to invent a game that 
will include one hundred or two hun
dred students, giving them all 
else and an equal chance.

i
V\ô Manager Grierson received a tele

gram with the information contained 
above, last evening, and was much 
disappointed. He is making an effort 
to get a game with the Moncton team 
instead.

The U. X. B. players who were de
feated at Sackvllle Wednesday by u 
score of 36-0, passed through the city 
yesterday on their return home and 
were very quiet. The game with Monc- 

declared off owin 
number of injuries tc red 
players.

(’apt. Kinghorn writing in ■ Fred
ericton Gleaner gives the following 
account of thé Moncton game:

Sackvllle. Nov. 3.—Mount Allison 
ran up a score of 36 to nil fer U. X. 
B. by making four converted tries, 
four unconverted tries and one drop 
from the field. We were greatly dis
organized and they outclassed us In 
every department of the game.

The large score was due to good 
men getting injured McGIbbon and 
Kuhrlng were put out early in the 
first half and Machuui was hurt in the 
second half. Buckley played quarter 
and is the best I have ever seen. In 
my opinion, Mr. Chipman refereed a 
fair game.

H. F. S. Paisley, football adviser at 
Mount Allison sent the following:

Sackvllle, Nov. 3. To write your 
impressions of a game when you've 
got a big surprise, is pretty hard. 
Away down In my heart I really 
peeled Mount Allison would pull out 
victorious; but I was scared. There 
was nothing to it however, but Mount 
Allison. The only tilne the Garnet and 
Gold was in danger was about three 
minutes before full time when Mount 
A.’s loose work gave I X. B. the ball 
on the local team's i:. yard line. But 
a U. N. B. fumble in the back line 
saved the situation.

The V. N. B. forwards ecu Id not 
is poor,

Mount 
super-
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AL LIVINGSTONE.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! the picture is used so that his message 
Tu«r * can be read at a tong distance For
THE SIGNAL CODE. ♦ short range work you need only hold

, ♦ .vour hat in your hand. When you
One —Dip flag to sender s ♦ , need a flag your neck handkerchief

♦ rW. °r one short flash of light ,♦ tied to your scout's staff will serve
♦ at night, or one short whistle ♦ ! mighty well.
♦ b,aîî' . 41 You can practice this system Indoors

Two —Dip flag to sender s ♦ | evenings and stormv davs—simply
t °r two short flashes of ♦ waving your hands kt each other
♦ lient, or two short whistle ♦ across the room.
t blaat®’ „ _ , ♦ ; The ‘Ode Itself tells you how you
+■ three —Dip flog directly in ♦ ! can make flashes of light or whistle
♦ front, or one long light flash ♦ blasts take the place of the flag at
♦ or whistle blast or thre taps. ♦ night.

In addition to the code for ♦

grave and serene as that of 
writing in his own library. He stood 
there amid the crack of rifles and the 
whistling snarl of the bullets and wig
wagged without heeding anything but 
bis business.

"To deliberately turn your back to 
a battle and hear Immediate eviden
ces of the boundless enthusiasm with 
which a large company of the enemv 
shoot at you from an adjacent thicket 
is, to my mind at least, a very great

Sergt. Quick finished his message 
unhurt.: Mabet,r t*“r s,^wth.eow£r& z?"♦ with the pictures above, the ♦, scout receiving the message have .n i.. ,i! » r

♦ ‘“'Ènd'ôf ^r!i PS°'t “,<,fful:~ * II la beat to have two arouls al t>otli vrv 1b alwayi a flue thing whither
. d w°rtl—J: Eml °t sen- ♦ the sending and recelvlnn stations, «hown In peace or war and U le a nart
? m n 1 S*rt.l£ularly whe" »■»» are beginning, of a scout's makeup to be bLve
▼ 333, Numerals follow (or end 1 ♦ At the sending point one scout can Bui finir,Vu i," ,,t r*^i,aJa--a‘Urt ,°,'OWeL*“,a3: : tel' ,h“ othergwPh0.,,tflignemut<ioL t" no, "have «"o'much The
« ;,rx:r, I2 12 3, I understand- ♦ make as he spells out the message hadn't KNOWN HOW to wig-wag
: » 4V.;. Î ,Wh the rode In front o, hlm. M Kemember this "toty whMe von are
I -2 -r 333. «ait a minute—Mil +■ the receiving station one scout can buckling down to the real bur,! work1 21 Kapea laa, word-121 121 ♦ just watch the signal flag and call ,h" of learning ,m ^nlv this wig wag ci2i
1 ?5| “e,“K-J2 ♦ bombers to the other, who can take but very many other of ,hThings
i 211 î Lh;Sddo0fW,nbe°codPeTJer,Ur had .earn wigwag

♦ "HifdalMes^ “andfrTke!cb X la^Luhthl '“"."T,'0 get 80 ,lm"' gl"*! b"f°re lie could do his duty so

: mr* — :^wMe,r
It.hHnë .h* a 8 ,Ar™y 1,1 <'uba wnB *ben 11 needed a mut) lu send a mes 
fighting the Spaniards near Quanta- sage under fire.
namo it became necessary to send a You may never be called unon to 
message for assistance from the shore stand up and wig wag messages with 
to one of our warships by wig wag, the enemies of 
Stephen ( rane, a great war corves- at you.
cn.Irk'oV ,!hus 'flls how SerK<‘a»t Hut you can be sure, that many 
thhi dun- ' n<’ corpa Parfo™cd times In your life you will find your-

‘•111 w„. ...... . selves In situations where a brave man
snd 'înTl 11 lïe i°P of ,hp r'tleo «Ko knows what to do Is needed 
and, turning his back to the Spanish Of cuurse. as a bov snout It goes
? flnkT,'0»" g"° ."Vi Uolphh’' A“ w"b“ut saying that you ati- brave^ld 
!..l ?? d al Horgeanl Quick wig wag willing to do the right thing, 
lag there against the sky 1 would not But this Isn't enough. a scout 
nr.T* p Ve" “ " tobacco tag for his It Is up to you to learn HOW to do the
iM ^SCaj>e ^or b*p<anied Impos- right thing.

8 uo.rhv. h, , , i Thls applies to nil of the things you
I Hatched his face, and it was as ; will be called on to learn as a scout

♦
Atlanta, G a., Nov. 3.—While spin dimmed eyes at thé hoods of their 

ning around the motor speedway, machines. Suddenly the band started
a two step, the racing engines 
coughed, clutches were thrown in and 
the big race was on. Joe Dawson, 
in a Marraon. -took the lead and held 
it for 98 miles when he was nearly 
two minutes ahead of thn official 
American record for 100 miles, for 
Class B cars. Then a shaft broke, 
and lie stopped at the pit 
Six miles behind were his nearest ri
vals, Gelnaw's F A L, and Knight's 
Westcott. car, which for ninety miles 
had been running nose and nose.
Into the final lap these two raced, 
still even, but in the last half mile 
Gelnaw pulled ahead and won by 10'» collegi
yards from Knight. Dawson returned ! has better 
to the race just in time to take third

LiaMe

♦
♦

practicing: for the races here, Friday 
and Saturday, a car driven by Al Liv
ingstone of California lost its right 
• ear wheel, which crumbled. The 
Californian was hurled to the ground 
head foremost. He was hurried to a 
hospital, where he died at 10.35 to
night. without having regained 
sciousness. It was stated tonight 
that the accident was caused 
by a tire puncture.

Livingstone's wife and sister wit
nessed the accident from the grand
stand. Livingston was going at what 
was estihmted as a 90-m,il<- 
clip and was in the south turn when 
suddenly, he was seen to rise into the 
air l-5 t
downward in front of his car. which 
h.ul whfried completely around 
the track lifter having smashed the 
rear right wheel.

Other drivers went at once to Liv
ingstone’s assistance. They 
him unconscious with his aide 
front part of his skull crushed.

Livingstone had been ordered front 
the track before starting 
ride in order that workm 
pair the track in preparation for the 
races. He asked, however, to be al
lowed to make one more trip and 
leave was granted.

♦

students a
ig for some

for repairs.

>

Athletics to Blame.

“There Is too much Ill feeling âm
es because one institution 

athletes than the other. 
There is, however, never any 111 feel
ing because one collège has better 
students than the other. The emphas
is should be laid cn the Intellectual 
rather than the physical. Athletes 
have always been highly esteemed by 
all civilized 
to be ad mi 
tellectual Is

“Man must be master of his own 
Athletics teach this, 

ng is adopted oin the football 
it is not habitual.

♦
an hour

Hertmann's 
s Pope-Hartford. both contend- 

to the seventieth mile, were 
sly handicapped by bearing 

ire troubles respectively.

Murmon andeet or more and fell face

up
hopen 

d i
people. They have a right 

red too. providing the In- 
ad mired

The time of the winner was i.26, 
17.62.
about the south breeze which blew 
across the course today. It chilled 
the drivers and things did not warm 
up until Bob Human left at the post 
by a quarter of a mile In the ten mile 
free for all. grew angry. Bunnan's 
temper was evident in his actions. 
He was started finally by a daring 
feat of his mechanician. . Howard 

Atlanta. Go.. Nov. 3 — A scene new to Hall. Barman's trouble was in stop 
American automobile racing occurred Plug his engine dead by throwing on 
on the Atlantic Speedway just before the high speed too quickly, 
tin* start of the lrto mile race today. Hall grabbed the cranking rod and 
While "Nearer My God to Thee" was I with the high speed still on gave the 
being played by the grand stand .engine its first turn. His arm was 
band, nine racing cars lined up at I wrenched painfully by the jerk of the 
the starting wire. Their engines I engine, but this jerk helped to toss 
were stilled for fifteen minutes, while I him to one side out of danger as the 
their drivers with bared heads waited 
for the last prayer to bo said in an
other part of the city at the funeral 
of Al Livingstone who was killed in 
practice for the races two days ago. ha 
After the hymn there was a long si-

in the
The drivers stared hard with tear-

and the
There was nothing balmy

♦ follow on and their scrim was 
so there was little chance 
Rêd and Black to do anything. 
Allison's quarters were also 
lor. and they got the ball often.

If V. N, B. is to give Acadia an 
argument, more than one scrim forma
tion is necessary and more snap in 
following, with low tackling introduc
ed. High tackling cost U. N. B. a lot 
several times in their game here.

think! 
field.

“College athletes can keep 
studies as successfully as vt 
dents, I will never take for 
ruse the plea that a student was so 
busily engaged in athletics that lie 
could not attend to his studies " the 
president remarked emphatically.

“Team work counts more than any
thing else in a game. It isn't a ques
tion of whether one matt does Hie 
work ‘hr a whole team. Player 
taught to rely on one another, t’o 
at Ion. self control and unselfishness 
are all valuable lessons which are 
taught by athletics. They also teach

power to win glory for their respect
ive teams."

Dr. Cutten said that lie did not 
want too much time taken up with 
athletics at Acadia, He wished the col
lege athletes succesr 
them to do their very I 
into the struggle whole 
mined to carry Acadia's colors to vlc-

Qui.k
on bis final 

en might re-
Up their
her stu-♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

By C. L. Gilman.

Signaling or "wig wagging" is a 
mighty important part of scouting.

Scouts are necessarily spread out a 
great ways apart so that they may 
cover as much country as possible 
and some sort of method for quick 
communication over long distances Is 
needed.

There are many ways of signaling. 
This is one of the best of them. It 
Is usually called the "wig-wag" sys
tem.

your country shooting

I.M.Cl MEN
car leaped straight at him. Butman, 
still visibly agitated, drove madly, 
passing every driver except Oaleb 
Bragg in a Fiat in the first mile and a 

if. Bragg s engine worked badly 
and Burman won easily. The races 
will continue for two days 
Tomorrow there will he eight 
featured by a two hundred mile race.

patriotism and the pla> rs go 
game determined to do all i

The flag displayed by the scout Iu

respected by all the thousands 
enclosure.PEI M 

NEW fieri
such good work that the 
pointed to him as the winner.

In view of the past performances 
In the ring of both men. it looked to 
the majority of the funs that it 
a cinch for Barry, not only to win, 
but to do the trick before the limit 
was reached. Barry himself thought 
he would surely win, and during the 
first half of the contest he acted as if 
he was not trying.

Flynn, showing great confidence 
and better ring generalship than lie 
ever before displayed around here, 
kept his left and right working in 
good style and ran up a big score of 
points ou the 
Ferguson.

Not only was Flynn landing 
I on the face and body with both 

cleverly

Estey and McKean Led in 
Two-Men Competition in 
Black’s Last Evening—Wil
son and Thornton 2nd.

exents.refcrev
and wanted 
st and to go 

Houled. deter-
be

TWO CANADIANS WIN IN 
U. S. INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPSFATHER’S ART Y. M. C. A. MEETING TONIGHT.

A meeting to 
games and oilier sp 
he held in the Y.M.c

arrange basketball 
ort activities wtil 
A. rooms tonight.

The first match in the St. Joint 
Bowling leagiit v\us played on Black's 
alleys lust nig lit L» fourteen

Est' and McK
Boston Man Won Decision 

Over Sandy Ferguson’s Con

queror In 12-Round Bout- 
A Great Surprise.

Fifteen-Year-Old Son of Late 
Jake Schaefer Shows Prom
ise of Becoming Billiard 
Champion.

two men 
ean wereteams and 

the winners with a total score of 714. 
The score of tie other teams was as
follows: —
Wilson and Thornton..............
Howard and llu.u .. ................
Ferguson and Jordan ................
Olive and River* . ............................f.sT
Robertson ami Stillwell .. .. .. à ST
Hurley and Cud iter............................. .
Logan and Ste.ns .............................672
McLellan and Mahoney .. .. .. 612
Stanton and Tin lor.............................640
Gregory and Brown.............................668
Sinclair and Lemon.............................6Ô8
Machunt and Smith............................ 668
Black and Kervin................................. 502

Two Canadian athletes made good on the Second and final day of com
petition for the V, S. indoor championships. F. L. Lukeman. of Ottawa won 
the 17.o yard dash and W. Happenny. of Montreal, captured the pole \aul*. 
Mel Sheppard made a better showing than on the first night, hut was beat
en out in the final stage of the 600 yard run by H. K. GUeing.

The new champions are

•v appointment to

641conqueror of Sandy 630
.. 695

hands 
getting itis 

way of the vicious 
light Tuesday night at Boston by lights and lefts that Burry’ sent for
gaining, the decision over Jim Barry lbf,1, fPf1'„ . „ D , _ , _
ms r hi...... ... , In the clinches Barry found it harddt ( hlcago In their twelve round to get in any punches, as Flynn tied 
bout at the Armory A. A. There were hint up In such a manner that in
times when It looked very rocky for <*ould not get his arms working us 
Flynn but he weathered the onslaught ^ele*y ttH be *0l,ld M***- Flynn also 
and. displaying unuuaual nerv,. did B8drr80me * “'g a”Ü 8° dW

Senior Title Holders.
CO Yard Run- -R. Cloughan, 1. A. A. (’ Time, G 4 5s.
75 Yard Run- R. (’. Cloughan, I. A. A.C, Time. 7 4-5s 
150 Yard Run- F. I,. Lukeman. Ottawa. Time. 16s.
300 Yard Run Rev Dor land. Pastime A. ('.
60U Yard Run—H. E. Hissing. X. Y. A.C Tin 
1000 Yard Run 11. E. Hissing. X. Y. A. C.
2 Mile Rlfh J. W. Monument, l. A. A. (’. Tit 
70 Yard Hurdle-J. L. Hartranft, N. Y. A. C.
440 Yard Hurdle W. C Robbins, I. A. A. C. Time. 57 2-5s.
3 Mile Walk—8. Liebgold. Pastime A. C. Time. 26m. 23 2 5s.
"56" (Heightm Con. Walsh X. Y. A. ('.. I«ft. 2 3-sin.
Standing Broad Jump Ray Kwiy. X. Y., 10ft. lO^tn.
Running Hop. Step arid Jump D. F. Ahearne, L. A. A. ('.. 4Sft. 2*;in. 
Running High Jump—H. .1. Grunt pelt, X. Y. A. C\, ftft. 2in.

Vault idistance)—Platt Adams. X. Y. A. 28ft. 2in.

H M. tmk Kinabut he was also
Porky Flynn Jumped into the lime head out of the NVw York, Nov. 3.—The 

"Jake" Svhafer, who held so yromln- 
eut a position In the world or billiards 
for years, may he destined to make 
more history In the sport. The fifteen 
year old son of the late "wizard" has 
tome to this city to embark on bln 
career as a balk line player a 
week at Maurice Daly's mud- 
exhibitions with

name of
Time J4 4-5s.

1 in. I4s.
Titne. 2m. 20s. 

ne. 9m. 6 I-5s. 
Time. 9 2-5». Drink the 

Whisky that has 

no Peer.

nd next 
emy. In

... . Ota Moimingstar,
will show just what he has inherited 
gum'!6 WBy °f master,n« ‘he difficult

Young "Jake” first started to play 
over In Paris when he was only seven 
years old. but never took up the game 
seriously until two and a half years 
ago. when his family moved to Den
ver. That he has learned a lot in the 
time that has Intervened since then 
was shown yesterday in his practice.
He has the same free, quick stroke
tha-t was characteristic of his father's In the Intersociety League obwllng 
style and is not a bit afraid to try match last night on the St. Peters al 

an>'th1ng. He said that lie leys, the Holy Trinity team defeated 
liked to make masse shots about the the Single Men's team by a score of 
best of all and he gave some very 1204 to 1100, Thv following is the 
pretty examples of this sort of execu- individual score of the teams:

• -UTi? îit-niiand the latter is now reciprocating 1Brien...............,b ’ 11 239—79 2-3
with the youngster. While playing 
with "Willie" Hoppe last spring in 
Denver Mrs. Schafer

HOLY TRINITY 
WINNERS IN 
INTERSOCIETY

Pole
12 Pound Shot R. Lawrence, N. Y. A. C., 55ft. 1*1: in.
Standing High Jump- P. Adams. N. Y. A. C.. 4ft. 1 Oin.
3 Standing Jumps—I). Healy, Past-ime A. (’.. 34ft.
24 Pound Shot—P. McDonald. I A. A. C.. 37ft. 2%In.
5 Mile Run T. .1. Collins. Ivish-Americnn A. C. Time, 25m. 48 2-5s. 
Pole Vault, fer height—W. Happenny. Montreal, lift. Sin.

©LACK
&

WHITE
THE WHISKY
THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

it yflk y. « • _ Junior Title Holders.
75 Yard Run—H. H. Jacobs, Columbia. Time. 8s.
880 Yard Run— C. Walther, X. Y. A. C. Time, 2m. 2 2-5s.
70 Yard Hurdle—J. K. Lewis. Harvard. Time, 10s.
440 Yard Hurdle—R. E. Hoggins, Pastime A. C. Time. 62s.
1 Mile Walk P. A. Hunt, Pastime A. C. Time, 7m. 4 2-5s. 

ing High Jump—B. W. Adams. X. Y. A. C„ 5ft. 
tiding Broad Jumps—D. Healey,Pastime A. C.. 33ft.

1 Mile Run—O. Helmund, Cambridge. Time, 4nt. 29 4-58.
"56" (Height) —T. Fogarty. Mohawk A. C . 14ft. Gin.

Step and Jump—H. L. Smith, Rhode Island. 42ft. 6In. 
Jump—W. C. Fielding, N. Y. A. C., 5ft. 9in.

k

The Right Scotch

Distilled in the old, slow 
good Scottish way, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan Ac 
Co., Limited.

D. O. ROBL1N 
of Toronto,
Sole Canadian 

.—, Agent

Standi 
3 Sta

ÇF ALL SCOTCH WHISKIES 
©. & J MFCALLUM'S 
^ PERFECTION ”

IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

HOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

Running Hop. 
Running H*gh USNugent. . . .99 82 97 278—92 2-3 

McDonald . . 96 79 76 251—83 2-3 
Riley....................74 72 66 212—70 2-3 Pauw. where he worked his way 

through college and earned a sterling 
reputation as a student as well as an 
all-round athlete of extraordinary mer
it. His four years’ football work at 
DePauw rendered him ineligible to 
compete at.Pennsylvania, where he 
studied and made a name fur himself 
as captain of the independent football : 

1 team that afterward played profes
sionally all over the country.

Roller made such a splendid impres
sion wrestling here a few w< <

Boston. Nov. 3.—Dr. Benjamin Rol- that he has agreed to return for a 
1er, the Seattle wrestler, who has done handicap match with Hjalmar Lundin. 
so much to « levute wrestling in this the Swedish heavyweight, at the Bos 
country. 1» one of the most interesting ton Arena next Monday night. Roller 
characters in athletics. Gifted by mv is certain of a big rec ption. especially 
tore along generous lines, he Improved as he is in line for the world’s < ham- 
them both by close study and by in- pionship vacated by the retirement of 
dulgence in outdoor pastime ai De-, Frank Uotcli.

ROLLER WILL 
MEET LUNDIN 

ON BOSTON MAT

came to Morn. 
Inga tar and requested him to take 
young ".lake" as a pupil. The boy 
was asked to show what he could do 
and went up to the table ami made a 
run of 56 at 18.2. Morningstar said 
he saw some fine possibilities In the 
iud. so he agreed to take hint around 
with him and show him all he could 

The best record the bov has niado 
so far Is a run of 101 In a 300 point 
game with "Chick" Wright in an ex
hibition in Chicago. He has no great 
trouble in making a two flgu 
age at times. Young "JakcT

420 395 389 1204
Single Men. 

McGovern. . .91 77 60 
Connell

228—76
77 86 79 242—80 2-3

Durick................ 64 57 72 193—64 1-3
McGowan. . .72 91 78 241—80 2-3 
Hamm. . . .73 64 59 196—65 1-3

377 375 348 1100

wm. t McIntyre, Ltd„ *% CURLING CLUBS WILL MEET.
re aver- 
has na

tural ability and learns fast. He is a 
quiet and thoughtful youngster and 

right sort of 
his Inherited

St John, N. B. On Tuesday night next the annual 
meeting of the
Club will be held and officers for the 

ar will be elected. The meeting of 
Thistle Club will 

Thursday night, the I7th.

Agent St. Andrew's Curling

j tappears to possess the 
Sl temperament to develop 
J. l aptitude

you
the be held on
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